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EXIT SIXTY SLEW (#2)

Retreat Yourself (#1)

Jerre to Carrie (#3)

Exacta:  1-2/1-2-3, $4.  Tri:  1-2/1-2-3/all, $6.  Daily Double:  1-2/2, cost $2.       

PARKER’S
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Disappointed when heavily bet while second on Opening Day but maybe she 
needed a race and the extra distance helps, she can make amends.
Involved in a hot speed duel before tiring in her first start this year, she was 
unlucky to draw the one hole but has every right to improve.
Didn’t show much last but the blinkers go on, Bowen rides, maybe.

GOLDEN COWBOY (#2)

Bullet Drill (#4)

Sircaptainclyde (#6)

Exacta:   2/4-6, cost $2. 

Second in his first start of the year last, he steps up a bit here but has every right 
to improve yet just a repeat of his last race should be good enough.
Barn tends to race them into shape off long layoffs but this one did run third in a 
stakes and appears the main threat.
Tired in his only start last year but this barn does well with layoff types.

TUSCAN WARRIOR (#6)

Jake’s a Poppin (#3)

Shot Gun Gary (#1)

Exacta:   3-6/1-3-6, $4.  Tri:  3-6/1-3-6/1-2-3-6, $4.  Pick 3:  3-6/1-4/1-2-5, $6.

Couldn’t recover from a hop at the start when fourth while favored last, he drops 
in claiming price and should get a nice stalking trip with a clean break.
One for one on a dirt surface after winning his frst start at Emerald two weeks 
ago, he looks quite capable of repeating.
Forced a rocket pace before tiring a bit last, he will have to be caught.

ALIANTE (#1)

Southern Blend (#4)

Kid Trickey (#2)

Exacta:   1-4/1-2-4, cost $4. Trifecta:  1-4/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-7, $6.
Pick 3:   1-4/1-2-5/6, cost $3.

Another running today that disappointed when favored in his last but that heat 
was fast for the level, he drops and figures to be heavily bet.
Tired for fifth last but his effort one race back was a good second and he is trying 
a dirt surface for the first time today, definite main danger.
Showed some ability in his races here last year, he looks ready off workouts.

TOP KITTY CAT (#5)

It’s My Knight (#2)

Lizzy Lass (#1)

Exacta:   2-5/1-2-5, $4.  Tri:  2-5/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-9, $6.  Pick 3:   1-2-5/6/2-7, $3.

Dull try last and she was given a break, she shows two very fast workouts and 
did run well here last year, expect good try.
Moves inside after a wide trip last, she has seventeen lifetime wins, can’t ignore.

BELLA MIA (#6)

Diamonds R (#4)

Brilliant Bird (#5)

Exacta:  4-6/4-5-6, $4.  Tri:  4-6/4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.  Pick 3:  4-6/2-7/4-10, $4.

Two-year-old filly champ cruised to several stakes victories last year, she draws 
well here as she most likely will sit off the lead early, tab to take another.
Set the pace and never looked back in her seasonal debut while earning a good 
speed figure, she most likely will have company early but she must be caught.
Second to Diamonds R last, she might get right trip.

Super:  2-5/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-9/1-2-3-5-7-9, $3.60.  Pick 5:  1-2-5/6/2-7/4-10/3-6, $12.

Super:  1-4/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80.  

Super:   3-6/1-3-6/1-2-3-6/all, $2.40.  Pick 7:  3-6/1/1-2-5/6/2-7/4-10/3-6, $9.60.

Super:  2/4-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6, $1.20.   

Super:  1-2/1-2-3/all/all, $2.40.  Pick 3:  1-2/2/1-3-6, $3.  Pick 4:  1-2/2/1-3-6/1-4, $6. 

Super:  4-6/4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6/all, $3.60.  Pick 4:  4-6/2-7/4-10/3-6, cost $8.

Trifecta:  2/4-6/1-3-4-6, $3.
Pick 3:   2/1-3-6/1-4, $3.

’

Even try when facing slightly tougher last, she also may have needed that race, 
drops a notch and gets call in a wide open heat.
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MINTENIZED (#7)

Lucky Tiger (#2)

Cat N Bird (#6)

Exacta:  2-7/2-6-7, cost $4. 

Had a little trouble last but nothing to explain the poor try, still, he crashes down 
to the bottom claiming price, gets Bowen and doesn’t appear to face much.
Even effort in his first start of the year last, he ran very well in his second start 
after a layoff last year and should be right there late in his second start this year.
Two troubled trips in his two starts here this year, he deserves a look.

Super:   2-7/2-6-7/2-3-6-7-9/2-3-5-6-7-9, $3.60. 

BROOKDALE (#10)

Kits Folly (#4)

Parker’s Prince (#6)

Exacta:   4-10/4-6-10, cost $4. Trifecta:   4-10/4-6-10/1-2-4-6-10, $6. 

Daily Double:   4-10/3-6, $4.

Comes off a couple of even efforts in his first two starts at Emerald, he should 
get a fast, contested early pace to run at today, choice in a toss-up.
Forced a hot pace before tiring in his first start on this surface, he is quick and 
will have to be caught if he can shake Parker’s Prince.
Didn’t break sharply and never threatened last but he drops and gets Bowen.

BYE BYE SAL (#3)

Sure Blessing (#6)

Diva Champ (#4)

Exacta:   3-6/3-4-6, cost $4.                Trifecta:  3-6/3-4-6/2-3-4-5-6, $6.

Didn’t get the best of trips when fourth two weeks ago after being dropped to 
this level, she gets a rider change and seems most likely.
First time starter shows a nice four-furlong workout here on May 3rd, this barn 
does well with debut types and she should come out running.
Second with a nice rail trip in her last, she would be no surprise.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Sunday Afternoon, May 20th, 2018

Super:   3-6/3-4-6/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6-7, cost $3.60.

Super:   4-10/4-6-10/1-2-4-6-10/1-2-4-6-7-10, $3.60.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

GOLDEN COWBOY in the second. BROOKDALE in the eighth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 4, $.10 Super:  1-4/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-7/all, cost $4.80.  

Exacta:   2-7/2-6-7/2-3-6-7-9, $6. 

Pick 3:  2-7/4-10/3-6, cost $4.   
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COOL YOUR JETS (#5)
Prince Earl (#3)

Masterpiece Day (#2)

JUNIOR GILLIAM (#3)
Noble Nick (#5)

Carville (#1)

FLY FIRST CLASS (#3)
Ultimate Bango (#2)

Captain Buzzkill (#4)

OMDURMAN (#6)
Blaze’n Prospector (#4)

Lambo Luxx (#1)

ELEAZAR WARRIOR (#5)
Our Tiger’s Boy (#9)

Bonaventure (#11)

R CHA CHA (#1)
General Mach Four (#8)

Closing Time (#5)

NAUGHTY SOPHIE (#3)
Baby Brown (#9)

Tengs Rhythm (#4)

LIBBY’S TAIL (#4)
Smiling Tigress (#2)
Life of Illusion (#6)
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Santa Anita Golden Gate Lone Star

Race Selections for Sunday, May 20th, 2018

CAMINO DEL PARAISO (#12)
Ashleyluvssugar (#11)

Smokey Image (#10

BLUE’S LUCKY GIRL (#5)
Tiza Diva (#2)

Bishops of Compton (#4)

SHEILA’S FOOTSTEPS (#5)
Colour Me Happy (#1)

Neptune’s Spear (#5)

DRILL TIME (#1)
Beautiful Creature (#2)

Little Moo (#6)

MIDNIGHT MING (#3)
Pamper Me Now (#2)

Awesome Anywhere (#1)

POWERFUL ANGRILFIED (#4)
Mr. Q (#2)

Channel Crossing (#6)

MYANGELCINDY (#6)
Chloe Belle (#2)

Quick Song (#3)

LOMBO (#6)
Ayacara (#1)

Unpossible (#4)

HAPPY ISSUE (#1)
Bolt Up (#7)
Sea Mistress (#6)

GONE MY WAY (#4)
Real Quick (#3)

Mi Scimitar (#9)

ELLIE GIRL (#4)
Vow Me Over (#5)

Beta Baby (#6)

FLATOUT HAPPY (#5)
Always Gray (#2)

Early Flying Gold (#6)

JAKE THE BAND MAN (#2)
Red Zenon (#3)

Tiz Too Much (#1a)

WAITIN ON WILL (#2)
Minister of Soul (#3)

St. Albert (#5)

DIRECT DIAL (#4)
Galactica (#6)

Final Arrow (#2)

TELESCOPIC PLAN (#4)
Frisco Girl (#1)

Mizz Cat C S (#6)

MISTER HENRY LEE (#6)
Mischievous Dancer (#3)

Call On Me (#4)

WYETH (#2)
Fred’s Lucky Boy (#1a)
Escapist (#6)

LIGHT UP THE DEVIL (#6)
T.P. Right Lane (#5)

Colonial Kendra (#1)

SHIRL’S READY (#1)
Fire Power (#11)

John Allen (#5)


